Marks Main Group Meetings (Spring 2018)

Meetings will be held in Tech K140 at 6:00 PM on the following Tuesdays.

Group business followed by a formal talk of about an hour with new group members encouraged to ask for additional background as needed to better understand the primary goals of research.

April  
10  No Meeting  
17  Liang-Wen Feng (PhD Research Talk)  
24  Joaquin Alzola (Practice Qual)  

May  
1   Jake Rothbaum (Practice Qual)  
8   Steven Swick (Practice Qual)  
15  Simone Fabiano (Research Talk)  
22  Yanshan Gao (Research Talk)  
29  Weigang Zhu (Research Talk)  

June  
5   Bruce Zhang (Research Talk)  
12  Group Picnic-First Years (Actual Date TBD)  

A-Team Meetings  
Meetings are held in the Marks Conference Room (Tech G247) at 2:00 PM on Wednesdays.

The format will continue to be a 60 minute chalk talk, with new group members encouraged to ask for additional background as needed to better understand the primary goals of your research.

Apr.  
11  Jake  
18  No Meeting  
25  Jiaqi  

May  
2   Cole  
9   Jiazhen  
16  Chris  
25  Rachel  
30  No Meeting  

June  
6   Allison  

Solid State Lunch  
Meetings are held in the Marks group conference room, Tech G247, at 12:00PM on Thursdays.

Speakers should give summaries of recent results of individual research projects. First year graduate students should outline project motivation and future goals. Talks should be limited to 45 min (30 min if covering “Research Goals”), and can be formal or informal. You are welcome to bring a lunch.

Apr.  
12  Brian  
19  Binghao  
26  ANSER Meeting  

May  
3   Xinan  
10  Ding  
17  Zhi  
24  ANSER Meeting  
31  Jeffrey  

June  
7   Nichole